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Interrogatories of BOMA to Union Gas Limited
1.

Cost Consequences -Are the requested cost consequences ofthe gas utility's Compliance
Plan reasonable and appropriate?
Forecasts

1.1

Are the volumeforecasts used reasonable and appropriate?

1.2

Are the GHG emissionsforecasts reasonable and appropriate?

1.3

Is the annual carbon priceforecast Neasonable and appropriate?
Compliance Plan

1.4

Has the gas utility Neasonably and appNopriately conducted its Compliance Plan optzon
analysis and optimizatzon ofdecision making?

1.S

Is the gas utility's purchasing strategy reasonable and appropriate?

1.6

Are the proposed performance metNics and cost information reasonable and appropriate?

1.7

Has the gas utility reasonably and appropriately presented and conducted its
Compliance Plan risk managementprocesses and analysis?

1.8

Are the gas utility's proposed longer-term investments reasonable and appropriate?

1.9

ANe the gas utility's proposed new business activities reasonable and appropriate?

1.10

Are the gas utility's proposed greenhouse gas abatement activities seasonable and
appropriate?

Interrogatory 1.1 BOMA 1
RefeNence: EB-2017-0255, Exhibit 1, Page 6 of16
,~Ilnio~t ha.s ap~~lic>d t~Tie C ~l'C'1'~' arzcz' NIACC to crncxly~e incr~c~nac~~rl~al ct~storraer~
ab~tenzErnt~ ~~~it~1i ~~es~ec~t l~o enemy effc e~rcy ryz~~asz.~r^e,s. Ll~~zor7 lzirs ccar~~~~Cel~ed
~ar~aalysc.s uszn~ the M.AC;"C" report and the uncley~lyr~tg Cor~ser~vcatzo~t .l'vtenticil
Study ("(:'I',S"') (see Exhibit 3, Icrl~ 1) any' has c~eter~rrtinec~ that within the
exr.'s1i~~~r D,SI~~I F~~amework czncl con,src~e~ing IIZC~ cost-eff~ctiver~es~1' f7~lcr ,fvl°
crhatement ~~ztl~zn the (C'crp-and-Trade) I~~^an~ework; t~her°e is no znc~~er~zer~tc~l
c~u~s~torner abaterner~t that ~vould I~e~r~udent t~o ~ur~sue czt t~7~is time."
Given that allowable DSM is economic from a total resource cost perspective and from the
participating customer cost perspective, shouldn't the MACC and an increase in the funding for
existing DSM programs and initiatives reflect the negative cost of the programs and initiatives

-3 when compared to other initiatives on the MACC? Has Union considered using a baseline year,
say 2016 and treat any additional DSM savings as incremental?

Wouldn't this be consistent

with the use of baselines with respect to emission reductions?
Interrogatory 1.1 BOMA 2
Reference: EB-2017-0255, Exhibit 3, Tab 1, Page 4 of24
„Unr'on Izc~,~ 1,~sed the .1t~111C'C tc~ crs:se.ss poter~t~ial ir~c~°enzen~~al eo~s~t~-effc~cli~~e I~~S'M
and ener~~~y efficiency frr•o~,rr~~rms. ~I'I~r~oti~~~h ~znaXysis u.sin~r this re~xr~°t crr~cl t7~e
ztr~c~'erlying CP,S (Exhibit 3, ~l, ~Ip~enc~zx ~1) Univn I~czs c~eterminec~' thcrC t1~er~e zs
no cost-effective incremental energy efficienc~~ pr•r~g~nn~ l~hat tii~ouCc~ he pr~uc~~>r~t
to pursue at this tir~re ~4vzthir~ the existing 17SM I~~i~clrnetinork: There ~weT~~ ct fe~N;
increrfaer~tal cost-effectz~~e rneasa~r•es lhut coarlc~ be ~ursz~ec~ ,f~»~ r~esi~lenticrl
crr.storraeN.s if i~he existing D~Sl~l 13uc~get c~nu' DS!'~7 Trr~n~e~~~o~1~ we~~e i~evise~'.
t3~uc~get changes i~o the 201S — 2(I2(I .I~~SM plan cozali~ occrar ors a ~esislt of l~hE~
I)SM l~~tid-;l~e~rya lZcvzew process, ~tivlaich is expected tc~ he,fir~c~lizecl ]~ecer~~ber~ 1,
2018.2 Ibis ~~vozrld nc~t Have u~ry ina~7czct on U»zo~t'.s 2018 (~'o~a~lir~nce f'l~xn;
ho~a~ever, it coup irn~~act,future Compliance F~lcrns."
Has Union considered not providing DSM programs to Large final Emitters and redirect its
DSM budget to non-Final Emitters to deliver the DSM programs and initiatives that are cost
effective to these customer groups?
Interrogatory 1.1 BOMA 2
Reference: EB-2017-0255, Exhibit 3, Tab 1, Page 20 of24
"N. rnveve~, tl~e lir~izita~~ion of~~usir~g tlae C"PS i~s that it zncl~rdes~ exzstin~ rnecrsur~~e.s
.fx'vn~ C~E13-cr~pr^c~vc>c~ L7SMp~o~~>rcarras. TherefoNe, some of ihc~ pc~lcntial ener~,~y'
efficienczes zc~ent~ifecl zr~ the ~1~111CC a~•e nat incr^e~ner~tcrl I~c~ er~erg~% E~ffcie~~ac~~
r~zeasur~es that cz~~e ~al~ecrdy offered by Uz~zor~ and ~;'GCa."
Surely, incremental can be interpreted to mean taking existing programs to customers who have
not yet been served rather than the specific energy efficient measure or program? Please explain
Union's interpretation of incremental.
1.10.1 Are the gas utzlity's RNG procurement and funding proposals reasonable and
appropriate?
Provided separately on January 12, 2018.

-~-

2.

Monitoring and Reporting — Are the proposed monitoring and reporting proce,sse,s
Neasonable and appNoprzate?

3.

Customer Outreach —Are the pNoposed customer outNeach processes and methods
reasonable and appropriate?

4.

Deferral and Variance Accounts

4.1

Are the pNoposed deferNal and variance accounts reasonable and appropriate?

4.2

ANe the proposed defeNral account balances reasonable and appropNiate?

4.3

Is the disposition methodology appropNiate?

5.

Cost Recovery

S.1

Is the proposed manner to recover costs reasonable and appropriate?

5.2

Aye the tariffs just and reasonable and have the customer-related and ,facility-related
charges been presented separately zn the tariffs?

6.

Implementation —What is the implementation date of the final rates and how will the
final gates be implemented?

Interrogatories of BOMA to Enbrid~e Gas Distribution Inc.
1.

Cost Consequences -Are the requested cost consequences ofthe gas utility's Compliance
Plan reasonable and appropNiate?
Forecasts

1.1

Aye the volumefoNecasts used Neasonable and appropriate?

Interrogatory 1.1 BOMA 1
Reference: EB-2017-0224, Exhibit B Tab 2, Schedule 1, Page 4 of8 Plus Appendix A
"Tdac total cz~stof7~~eN-f~elat~ec~ ~hligatic~n wcrs dete~~t~~zinec~ l.~y usitzg the 2018
volz~~netr~ic natural ga.s far•ecast .for u~l cust~onzer°.s, adjusted for gczs-fir•ecC
generatco~~, ~~erna~rdS'id'e t~a~zaget~aei~t ("I~?~S'i~~'~), ir~acrern~vrt~l ca.tstorne~r~~latc~d abcrtel~zent, manc~crta~y and. volur2tirr^y ,participants, as well crs volumes
c~'er~ivecl,fr~on~ hio~riass, c~N car~su»zed oul~sic~e of'Ontc~al~io."
For each year of the forecast, please indicate which forecast of DSM is used. Is the data for 2016
and 2017 based on evaluated results?

-51.2

Are the GHG emissionsforecasts Neasonable and appropriate?

1.3

Is the annual carbon pricefoNecast reasonable and appropriate?

Compliance Plan
1.4
Has the gas utility reasonably and appNop~iately conducted its Compliance Plan option
analysis and optimization ofdecision snaking?
Interrogatory 1.4 BOMA 2
Reference: EB-2017-0224, ExhibitA Tab 1, Schedule 2, Page 2 of'4
When does Enbridge Gas Distribution expect to issue amulti-year plan? What will be the
decision criteria for issuing amulti-year plan?
Interrogatory 1.4 BOMA 3
Reference: EB-2017-0224, Exhibit C Tab 1, Schedule 1, Page 1 of1S
"As can lie sc~cn in this 20.18 C:omplicznee Plate, Fnl»~icl~e has cr~7pliec~ t1~s
learnings,fi.c~m one year ofexperience unc~c~~~~ Cczp a»ca' T~czu'e ..."
Please list the learnings from one year of experience under Cap and Trade.
1.5

Is the gas utility's puNchasing strategy reasonable and appropriate?

1.6

Are the proposed performance metrics and cost information reasonable and ap~~ropr~iate?

1.7

Has the gas utility reasonably and appNopriately pNesented and conducted its
Compliance Plan Nisk managementprocesses and analysis?

1.8

Are the gas utility's proposed longer-term investments reasonable and app~opriateI

1.9

Are the gas utility's proposed new business activities reasonable and appropriate?

1.10

Are the gas utility's pNoposed greenhouse gas abatement activities reasonable and
appropriate?

Interrogatory 1.10 BOMA 4
Reference: EB-2017-0224, Exhibit C Tab 4, Schedule 1, Appendix A, Page 8 of11
"1he initic~~zl~e T^cpor~~~ consz,st~s o~ 1~he. total a~~zozi~rt af' G~-IG ~ecl~ucti~~r~s,
crvoic~czt~ee o~ ~~e~novals rxclzic~ve~1for the t~e~~o~~linh period expr~e.sse~l irz tonrxe.s
of CO2e, eczlcululions r~elczted tc~ GIIC~ s•oz.~Nces, sinl~s cznc.~ i°ese~•~~oi~Ts, cz
de,scr~zptzor~ of 1~he leakage assessed, and any ~~iola~zon,s o/'le,~-aC ~~egz~ir°ern~rr~t,s
that may have. afz zmp~let c~n~ the ~r~~ai~r~t of(rNCr ~edzr~ctions~, a~~~~ dar~ee crud
r~emovc~ls ~chievec~ c~ur•i~2~ the reporting ~~ef°iocz'. 7lie iT~zitiative re~~r»~t ~~rz.rst be

-6 verified by czn c~cc~ec~ited verification h~~c~y. :I'he accyec~'itc~d body will visit t~h~e
pl^ojecl~ site oncef»~ ecxch initiative re~o~t."
What organizations are considered accredited verification bodies? Does this mean that there is
no follow-up to determine if reductions are sustained?
Interrogatory 1.10 BOMA S
Reference: EB-2017-0224, Exhibit C Tab 4, Schedule 1, Appendix A, Page 10 of11
"All of these protocols aNe being developed via a `top-down'process, i.e. the
Ontario and Quebec governments have chosen which protocols are being
developed. There is no formal procedure for `bottom-up' pNotocol
developments, however, it may be certain protocols,for otheN project types, to
then be developed `top down', or possibly also to submit protocols that would
then have to be appNoved."
Fundamentally, this top down process appears to be an emissions intensity protocol. It appears
diametrically opposite to the current bottom up approach used in the evaluation of DSM results.
Has Enbridge considered how DSM evaluation might be revised to be made more consistent with
emission reductions, e.g., through energy intensity measurement?
Interrogatory 1.10 BOMA 6
Reference: EB-2017-0224, Exhibit C Tab S, Schedule 2, Page 12 of29
"T~Vit~h T~espeel~ tca the c~c~vance~aent of~ RNG proc~'uetio~r in nntur^io, ls'nl~~°id~~c~
sees lh~zt il~ ec~n play can z~npoNtcxt2t r^ole as u ,fc~eililatr~r~ l~l2at ecru ussisl~ R1VG
~~r^oclueer^.s ire file ~~~ac~ess of z~~g~°c~cz'ing ~ativ atintrec~ted l~iogas anl~o ~~i~eli~e
~z~crlr.'ty KNG crr2c~' the r'njeeti~n and ti^cznsportatic~r~ cif this has to rnar°ket. I'o that
efac~, ~~nb~zdge rs ~~~~~~po,san~r the "KNG F'nahli~a~ PT°o~,~t~am "."
Wouldn't it make more sense to start the enabling program prior to the procurement of RNG?
Interrogatory 1.10 BOMA 7
RefeNence: EB-2017-0224, Exhibit C Tab 5, Schedule 2, Page 25 of29
"An analy,sr.s of the t1~AC.'C.' st~t~ly ~e,sudts as cor~iperr•ed to the C."~tn~uny's I~~S'N~
~alczns shown in 7~able 3 1~elow indicates t~zat Er~l~ric~~~re',s eurr~ei~t 1~Si1!~ 1'1an
c~eliver^s r~es~ult~s,f~r~ ~cztepayers thcr.~~ cx~e wedX in excess ~f~~~hczt 11~c~ .1~~CC' sta~~,ly
~vc~i~lc~ c~the~lvise r'nclzcate is e~s~t-effective a~r~d~~ a l~lr'cl-IZccr~ge L,TC'pF scer~ar~za.
At ~yae,sent~, L'~rhric~~7e dae,s ra~~t have sz.~f~ficient insight into t7~~ ~rn~'e~lyr'tzg
analysis of the t1~AC(" stucz'y t~o fitilly under•,stanc~ tivh~xt is driving the elecxi°
c~zffe~~er~ce.s bet~~cen the M~1(:'C study results, the Conse~vcztion Potential ~S"turfy
r°exults und' the tl~iliti~,s' I~ASM Plcz~2a~. At a mznr'r~~urra tlzzs analysis ,serves cz.s a
ref~~indet• that irz de.sig~2ing anc~ de~loy~ng 1)S~M~ t~o c~'cztc, ~~'nl~r~idge ytc~.s been

-~czg~,rr~essa~~e in its pz.rr•suit to r•E~c~uce volu~~zes cr~~zd efr2issioszs th~•o7a~,rh the rno,st
cost'-effective opportr,~~rr,'liesuvczilable.,,
Given that allowable DSM is economic from a total resource cost perspective and from the
participating customer cost perspective, shouldn't the MACC and an increase in the funding for
existing DSM programs and initiatives reflect the negative cost of the programs and initiatives
when compared to other initiatives on the MACC? Has Enbridge considered using a baseline
Wouldn't this be
year, say 2016 and treat any additional DSM savings as incremental?
emission
reductions?
baselines
with
respect
to
with
the
use
of
consistent
Interrogatory 1.10 BOMA 8
Reference: EB-2017-0224, Exhibit C Tab S, Schedule 2, Page 26 of~29
"In t"he 1~'~u~tetivo~k, Z~he &c~crrc~ czlsn cackncr~~ledgc~.s t1~ut ~~ff~~•inn cz~,sto»aeN
cr~iate»~zent ~ro~rl~czrns `'cr°ecrtes the ~~ol~enCial for signifiecznl~ overl~r~~ I~e~~~~~e»
e;~ .str'ng 17SM pr°a~f°arras c~nd fi~tz~r•e C'omplr,'crnce Plc~n,s.../I~c~weve~° tlae F3acxrclJ
is' co~~fic.~'cr~t that any ~~otential over~la~~ cart be a~~~r~o~riatelt~ crdc~~~~ss~ t17r°oz.~gh
the robust Fvctlzratir~n, Mecr,sur^e~nerzt txnc~ T~e~aificc~tio~z (EMc~c~~r) p~.oce.ss ~tf~th~
I)S1L~ F'rc~~~rework~. L'szb~idge ,sh~czt~es the I3t~czr~.~'s cora~~c~r~n r•e~crr•c~in~,r t~1ie
po~~entral.fc,r° o~~er•%ap I~et~v~erz e~:istzng 1~,5'M~ ar~d au'ditior~~al ene~~~~ efficaerz~cy
c

pro~rr~crrns 7~~~de~ the ba~ne~ ofC;`ccp crud Ti°czc.~e C'or~2pticrnee I'lur~s~ ar~d ~~elic~ves
th~xt r~7~nagin~ c~fzy averla~a via t{ae l;'r1~t&~ ~~~r^ocess will he r~~ver~•ly cor~~pler cr~~d
c~ifficudt. Eyzhrid~,Ye antes that because the <~omt~crny's Crap cznd ]"i~uc~e
olilz~~rcrt~ioi~ is specific to ers~i.ssions assvcaate~' 1vi~h natir~al gus ~~olzrmcs,
~>eled pr•ag~ams" refef~e~reed ira the Cep ar~d :Tr~ac~e
pl~actzeuCXy speczkr.'r~g dlze "lcrr`
F'r^ccis~etivo~~ tit~ould take the .sczrnc ~rppr~oach as exr,sring DxS'i~~ ~~r~o~r~ams.
l~~iether titled "n~S','~l" rat• "~xhcaternent", the activities in question would' i~.se a
cvrnbinaZ~ion of cvnsz~~rner~ ect'trccxti~n, t~ec%naccrl cx,~~c~~tisc, anc~ ,firtu~rcicrl
incenti~~e,~ t~o help cr,~.st~ar~~ers ~°ec~'~~ce i~heir• natz~~al gcrs c~nsum~ti~n.„
Is Enbridge aware of how the Board views the current EM&V process could distinguish between
DSM programs and Abatement Programs? If so please describe.
Interrogatory 1.10 BOMA 9
RefeNence: EB-2017-0224, Exhibit C Tab 5, Schedule 2, Page 27 of29
"~2s i~rdicczted in the Colrtpany's D~S!'11 Mid-Ter~n~r ,sub~rzi,s,szan (~13-201 ~017?/~128), the Cornparzy helie~~es I~lie 13ocx~•c~` hczs are o~par~tr~~zi~y 1~o ensa~~e l~la~rl~
the existir~~> /?~S'M .Hi~arrzei-vo~k does cell t~hczt it can t~ ri~~~~~ort a level ~~f.
czhalen~ent czcliviry that proc~uec.s the hest value ,for r•alc~ayers. Er~bric~~re
believE~s t~ltcrt zn li~rlit of the ne~v paliey e~zvir•~~n~renl; ec~~t~czii~ f~c~tu~~cs of l~l~c
I)SM F~ame~~o~°k~ should 6~ enhcr~zeed to ensure that I)SIvI activity is
rncrxirnizec~ to rne~t the neecz?s of~°czte~ayer~s m~ving.forwc~~d. ,~
Beyond the elements identified on Page 8, please identify any other ways in which the DSM
Framework should be enhanced to ensure that DSM activity is maximized to meet the needs of

2
ratepayers moving forward. Could one of those enhancements be to exempt any companies that
are Large Final Emitters and focus on the rest with the appropriate reduction to what is referred
to above as the 2016 Baseline? Could programs that target public sector buildings be based on
the publicly available data resulting from O. Reg. 397/11? Could building related program
metrics be revised to reflect the degree to which DSM programs reduce the energy intensity per
square foot?
Interrogatory 1.10 BOMA 10
Reference: EB-2017-0224, Exhibit C Tab S, Schedule 2, Page 27 of29
„Et~~t°id~re s1ic~Ne.s l~he I~ocn~d's c~r~rzee~n Ne~,rat-c~ih~; tlr~ p~~d~er~ticxl fore over~lc~zp
het~ueerz e~ fisting DSM and adclil~ior~tul er~er~~ry effzcier~cy ~~~ogr~~zr~zs under° thc~
bccr~net• af'Ca~ and Irac~e C~n~pliance .1'lcc~z,s ar2d belie~~es that mcrr2agin~ czr~.l>
overlap vzcz the h~1~Ic~CV~~~~ocess ~~vill be ~avet•ly corn~~lex anc~ difficult. F,~2b~aid~e
notes 1~1~czt~ because t1~e Cvn~puny's Ca~~ as~c~ Trcrc~e ohligcxiiar~ is s~eeifzc ~o
e~yzzssr'on~s a,s,s~ciuted ~~iih nal~tral ga,s ~~olz.~fnes, pr~acticcrlly s~~eaki~rg /he
"tcn~gcted ~~rogr•crni,s"refer°enced ire the Ccip and 'ls~r~de ~{'f•an~ewnrk ~-voulc~ take
the st~~7ze ccppr~ach as ex~stirz~r DS~I pro~l~~z~ras. l~%'liet~her titled "l3~S"n%1" or
"czbal~ement", the aciiviir,'es zn que,st~iolz tivould use cx conxl~ir~c~ti~n of can,surr7e~~
ec~a~ecztion, technzccrl ex~~er•ti,se, cr.~t~' ,firaczr2cial ineer~lirres t~~ hc1~ eustvrne~°s
rec~z~ce their n~utzrral gEa.s consu~s~~~tion."
Why does Enbridge believe managing any overlap via the EM&V process will be overly
complex and difficult? Given that emission reduction targets are fundamentally reductions in the
emissions' intensity and as noted earlier, top down, could not the DSM evaluation framework be
simplified and made more transparent by adapting it to the tracking of emission reductions.
1.10.1 Are the gas utility's RNG procurement and ,funding proposals reasonable and
appropriate?
Provided separately on January 12, 2018.
2.

Monitoring and Reporting —Are the proposed monitoring and reporting; processes
reasonable and appropriate?

3.

Customer Outreach —Are the proposed customer outreach processes and methods
reasonable and appropriate?

4.

Deferral and Variance Accounts

4.1

Are the proposed deferral and variance accounts reasonable and appropriate?

4.2

Are the proposed deferral account balances reasonable and appropriate?

4.3

Is the disposition methodology appropriate?

5.

Cost Recovery

5.1

Is the proposed manner to recover costs reasonable and appropriate?

5.2

Are the tariffs just and reasonable and have the customer-related and facility-related
charges been presented separately in the tariffs?

6.

Implementation —What is the implementation date of the final rates and how will the
final rates be implemented?

